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AN ASSESSMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL ACTIVITY, GOALS, AND CHALLENGES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

ABSTRACT
Ellucian, Eduventures, and the American Council on Education (ACE) have partnered to conduct 
a three-year study to help higher education leaders better understand competency-based 
education (CBE), including the diversity of institutional practices and paths forward.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
While competency-based education (CBE) continues to capture the attention of many higher 
education institutions, the road to broader scale and impact remains unclear. At present, there 
are more questions than answers. What exactly does the term “CBE” refer to? What pedagogical, 
delivery mode, and assessment options are available to institutions? Is CBE a superior fit for 
some types of students, programs, or institutions over others?

In order to better gauge the state of CBE implementation and its prospects for mainstream 
growth, Eduventures and Ellucian have initiated a three-year study of CBE in U.S. higher 
education. The partnership is designed to help higher education leaders recognize and better 
interpret the diverse ways in which institutions implement CBE, and respond strategically to the 
implementation challenges going forward. In April 2016, the American Council on Education 
(ACE) joined this effort as a strategic partner.

What is CBE and Why Are Schools Turning to It?
Renewed interest in CBE is a response to widespread concerns about the productivity and 
affordability of higher education. It is also a response to the quality and work readiness of 
graduates. In a March 2016 report, the Competency-Based Education Network (C-BEN), a collective 
of colleges and universities active in CBE, defined CBE as an instructional system in which:

…the time it takes to demonstrate competencies varies and the expectations about 

learning are held constant. Students acquire and demonstrate their knowledge and 

skills by engaging in learning exercises, activities, and experiences that align with 

clearly defined programmatic outcomes. Students receive proactive guidance and 

support from faculty and staff. Learners earn credentials by demonstrating mastery 

through multiple forms of assessment, often at a personalized pace.
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CBE seeks to specify learning outcomes at the course and program level, and rigorously and 
transparently assess student performance against those outcomes. Advocates distance CBE 
from so-called “seat time” assessment, referring to traditional higher education programs 
where students study as a cohort and are assessed at the end of a fixed time period. CBE 
proponents argue that, all too often, traditional models allow students to scrape by without truly 
demonstrating specific knowledge and skills. These models also prevent individual students from 
proceeding faster or slower than the norm.

A CBE approach can be positioned as a multi-faceted solution to the complex challenges facing 
higher education. It has the potential to be both rigorous and affordable, while providing 
students with a highly personalized and efficient means to obtain a certificate or degree. 
New technology, notably learning analytics and adaptive learning systems, is viewed as an 
enhancement to the effectiveness and scalability of CBE.

While there have been a number of informative surveys assessing institutional interest in CBE, there 
is a need for a systematic analysis of how institutions are designing and implementing CBE at the 
course, program, or institutional level. Outside of some notable but atypical examples of institution-
wide innovation and scale, higher education’s current fascination with CBE might best be described 
as aspirational. Our initiative intends to help close this research gap and advance the conversation 
about the scale, impact, and varieties of CBE.

Rather than a single, dominant version of CBE, our 2016 survey data reveals a diversity of 
practice across a spectrum of schools, each deploying and experimenting with CBE in order to 
meet specific institutional challenges. A portrait of CBE emerges as a menu of tools and practices, 
rather than a monolithic approach or linear path. These findings underscore the need for 
institutions to carefully weigh the pros and cons of CBE implementation, and to proactively select 
the CBE components that make the most sense for their students and mission.

The first phase of our study was an institutional survey, fielded between March and June 2016. 
It garnered 281 responses from a representative group of colleges and universities; one of the 
largest samples to date on CBE implementation. After duplicate and partial responses were 
removed, the sample spans 251 institutions. The survey asked institutional leaders and other 
informed stakeholders to provide details about the strategies and operations involving CBE at 
their institutions.

Purpose-Built Scoring Model
Through the survey, Eduventures developed a purpose-built scoring model, which will be used 
to provide each responding institution with a benchmark report. This will help each institution 
better understand its current use of CBE, both in absolute terms and in relation to its goals 
and peer group. This scoring model compares institutions across five dimensions of CBE 
development, leading to a comprehensive score. The dimensions are:

• Scope: extent and range of current CBE activity
• Attributes: CBE offerings, characteristics, and features
• Operations: CBE governance, roles, support services, and platform tools
• Outcomes: CBE performance
• Commitment: institutional or departmental support for CBE going forward
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Portraits of CBE Practice
Based on the 2016 survey results and scoring model, Eduventures has developed three 
institutional portraits designed to highlight the diverse ways in which CBE can be implemented. 
An initial screening question indicated the extent to which each featured institution utilizes a 
range of CBE components, and the balance of survey questions provided further details. In some 
cases, these institutions described themselves as defined by CBE, while others focused on a 
specific department or program. Each of the profiled institutions was interviewed and was able 
to approve their portrait.

The following portraits are explored in more depth in the full report:

1. University of Maine, Presque Isle (UMPI): 
Cohort-driven, Online and Blended Learning for Full-time, 
First-time Students. 
UMPI is a small, regional public university focused on strengthening retention and 
completion rates through enhanced support services. UMPI uses CBE as a tool to support 
the transition from high school to college. CBE is utilized in face-to-face, blended, and 
online settings.

2. Salt Lake Community College (SLCC): 
Self-Paced, Blended, Workforce-Readiness for Underserved Students. 
SLCC is a large community college serving a diverse adult population. SLCC has implemented 
CBE in face-to-face and blended courses focused on providing technically-oriented 
certificates and associate degrees. SLCC uses CBE in more than 10 of its certificate and 
degree programs within its School of Applied Technology and Technical Specialties.

3. Valdosta State University (VSU): 
Self-Paced and Blended Learning for STEM Teacher 
Professional Development. 
VSU is a regional public university serving southwest Georgia. Its CBE programs emphasize 
employer-driven outcomes and self-paced learning for improved employability. VSU offers 
CBE programming to local teachers seeking licensure endorsements in STEM.

These portraits showcase diverse models of CBE implementation and can serve as examples for 
similar institutions.

Summary of Survey Findings
Based on the initial fielding of the survey, several findings stand out regarding CBE:

1. High Interest; Aspirational. 
While interest in CBE across a large proportion and wide range of schools is indisputable, 
the complexities of implementing and defining CBE has kept most institutions wholly or 
primarily at an aspirational phase of implementation.

2. A Diversity of Practice; Small Scale. 
The implementation of CBE is diverse and the utilization of core CBE components is often 
small in scale with much activity at the sub-institutional level. When disaggregated, CBE 
components exhibit widely differing patterns of adoption and interest. Greater awareness 
of CBE diversity will make wider implementation more realistic and downplay the 
significance of a small number of CBE institutional pioneers as the “only” exemplars.
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3. CBE is Often Prioritized as a Method to Support Non-Traditional Learners. 
Most institutions look to CBE as a means to expand opportunities and enhance learning 
for non-traditional students. These students are broadly defined as non-traditional by age, 
demographics, and/or circumstances that inhibit conventional enrollment. A minority of 
institutions view CBE as applicable to more traditional students.

4. CBE is Delivery Mode Neutral; Growing Use of Online Tools. 
CBE can be and is delivered through a variety of online, blended, and onsite courses 
and programs. While online platforms and tools often play a major role, more “basic” 
tools, such as early-alert systems and real-time communication networks, are much 
more widely implemented compared to novelties like adaptive learning and other CBE-
oriented tools. There is considerable interest in next-generation functionality.

5. CBE vs. Conventional Higher Ed: Too Early to Tell. 
Although some early indicators point toward favorable comparisons with conventional 
higher education in terms of workload, quality, and outcomes, most institutions confess that 
it is too early to draw conclusions. Respondents tended to regard CBE as more work. This 
perception may be explained in part by a preponderance who reported that faculty tend to 
create their own competencies and courses from scratch, rather than leveraging—at least in 
part—pre-existing resources.

6. Cautious Commitment for Further Development. 
Despite a variety of perceived barriers (e.g., federal financial aid, funding, and faculty buy-
in), many institutions anticipate further exploration and adoption of CBE.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on these findings, several overarching conclusions emerge at this stage of the project. 
First, while it is abundantly clear that interest in CBE is stronger than ever before, it remains 
complex territory. CBE is not simply a delivery mode. It challenges long-held conventions 
regarding how curricula are created, instruction is designed and delivered, and skills and 
knowledge are assessed.

Secondly, CBE raises critical questions about how institutions could be organized and financed 
and what roles faculty and other instructional support providers might play. For most institutions, 
these questions are intriguing, but often fall outside the realm of their current strategic 
imperatives. They may continue to impede the mainstreaming of CBE.

Finally, while several established institutions may continue to grow their CBE programs, 
the diversity and complexity of CBE will require most institutions to opt for customized 
implementation. Near-term opportunities to accelerate the growth and expand the scale of 
CBE, beyond a set of innovative early adopters, may be limited. Expanded scale and deeper 
impact will require institutions to carefully assess their needs and align them to specific CBE 
components, tools, and practices. This complexity emphasizes the merits of a richer array of CBE 
implementation examples.

Over the next two years, Ellucian, Eduventures, and ACE will continue to examine the prospects 
for broader CBE implementation and growth. The balance of this study will complement the 
year-one survey data with interviews and case studies, and a repeat survey in year three to gauge 
institutional progress and direction.
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FULL REPORT

BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE
This report, and the underlying study, grew out of discussions between Eduventures and 
Ellucian. In recent years, Eduventures has published a series of reports on the opportunities and 
challenges posed by competency-based education (CBE). Ellucian entered the CBE realm with 
its acquisition of what is now Ellucian Brainstorm, a purpose-built CBE solution for continuous 
lifelong learning. In April 2016, the American Council on Education (ACE) joined the study as a 
strategic partner.

Although a small number of institutions had pioneered CBE programs, the study sponsors agreed 
that bigger questions remain about the prospects for achieving broader scale and impact. This 
perception was underscored by the recent surge of interest in CBE across higher education. CBE 
is seen anew as a way to affect everything from more rigorous assessment of student learning to 
enhanced student employability and radically lower tuition. CBE is anything but new. While CBE 
programs and institutions have existed for decades, renewed interest warrants fresh thinking 
about the conditions under which CBE might become mainstream.

Since 2013 alone, there have been a variety of CBE surveys launched by publishers, research 
organizations, associations, and technology vendors. Major foundations, such as the Lumina 
Foundation and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, have directed significant funds toward 
efforts to better understand CBE and support its wider adoption. The U.S. Department of 
Education has made a concerted effort to deepen its inquiry into CBE through an expansion 
of the Experimental Sites Program, waiving certain financial aid requirements for innovative 
programs and institutions. The first peer-reviewed academic research journal solely focused on 
CBE, the Journal of Competency-Based Education, debuted recently.

What is CBE and Why Are Schools Turning to It?
Renewed interest in CBE is a response to widespread concerns about the productivity and 
affordability of higher education. It is also a response to the quality and work readiness of 
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graduates. In a March 2016 report, the Competency-Based Education Network (C-BEN), a collective 
of colleges and universities active in CBE, defined CBE as an instructional system in which:

… the time it takes to demonstrate competencies varies and the expectations about 

learning are held constant. Students acquire and demonstrate their knowledge and 

skills by engaging in learning exercises, activities, and experiences that align with 

clearly defined programmatic outcomes. Students receive proactive guidance and 

support from faculty and staff. Learners earn credentials by demonstrating mastery 

through multiple forms of assessment, often at a personalized pace.

CBE seeks to specify learning outcomes at the course and program level, and rigorously and 
transparently assess student performance against those outcomes. Advocates distance CBE 
from so-called “seat time” assessment, referring to traditional higher education programs where 
students study as a cohort and are assessed at the end of a fixed time period. CBE proponents 
argue that, all too often, traditional models allow students to scrape by without truly demonstrat-
ing specific knowledge and skills. These models also prevent individual students from proceeding 
faster or slower than the norm. A CBE approach can be positioned as a multi-faceted solution 
to the complex challenges facing higher education. It has the potential to be both rigorous and 
affordable, while providing students with a highly personalized and efficient means to obtain a 
certificate or degree. New technology, notably learning analytics and adaptive learning systems, 
is viewed as an enhancement to the effectiveness and scalability of CBE.

STUDY VISION
The core goal of the first phase of this study is to deconstruct how CBE is implemented in 
U.S. higher education institutions. Many recent CBE studies err on the side of documenting 
awareness of and interest in the modality. As this survey confirms, there is no shortage of 
interest among colleges and universities. The real question is: what does this interest amount 
to? Higher education’s current fascination with CBE can be best described as aspirational, with 
some notable, but unique, examples of institution-wide innovation and scale. What versions 
or components of CBE have caught the attention of these institutions? What kinds of students, 
programs or institutions are a good fit for CBE? Is the sector on the brink of a CBE revolution or 
will CBE quickly return to the margins?

Much commentary on CBE is monolithic and unidirectional, presenting CBE development as a linear 
pathway toward models embodied by institutions such as Western Governors University (WGU) 
and Southern New Hampshire’s College for America (CFA). Such institutions are characterized by 
wholly online delivery, few conventional faculty, self-paced study, and low tuition. These institutions 
are a long way from the circumstances of the vast majority of colleges and universities in the United 
States. While both WGU and CFA are innovative, high quality institutions that deserve emulation, 
this report argues that a broader variety of CBE futures must be envisioned if the modality is to 
move to the mainstream.

The likes of WGU and CFA should be understood as versions of CBE, but not the only versions. 
These institutions have made pedagogic choices within a CBE framework; choices that might be 
decided differently to match the needs of particular programs, students, or institutions. CBE does 
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not have to be delivered online, and need not be entirely self-paced. A CBE program might value 
student cohorts, and might target traditional-age students rather than the working adults favored 
by WGU and CFA.

There is a tension between widespread enthusiasm for the CBE idea and the fact—demonstrated 
by this survey and those of other organizations—that CBE practice remains fragmented and small 
in scale. This report asserts that an overly narrow definition of CBE explains this tension, leading 
the average college or university to struggle to connect the CBE ideal with institutional reality at 
any scale. Many of the principles of CBE strike a chord across higher education, from community 
colleges to research universities, but a lack of appropriate models can endanger nascent projects 
and innovative programs.

Additionally, it is far from certain that highly individualized, low price CBE programs lead 
unequivocally to strong student outcomes. There is no question that many such CBE programs are 
academically rigorous and a great fit for some students; but there is not yet evidence that such 
programs are consistent with high graduation rates. Leading CBE institutions and programs do 
not, even after decades in some cases, lead with quantitative outcomes data. The versions of CBE 
implemented by these institutions may prioritize flexibility and low cost, but adjustments may be 
needed to improve completion rates. The motivation and discipline to thrive in an entirely self-
paced environment may be challenging for even the average traditional student, never mind many 
non-traditional populations.

To enhance the impact of CBE, in terms of both quality and quantity, we must disaggregate the 
modality into its component parts. We must then explore multiple ways those parts might be 
reassembled to match the characteristics and needs of particular types of students, programs, 
and institutions. To position CBE as one model could confine it to be no more than a bit player 
in the higher education landscape. This positioning would fail to capitalize on the potential for 
fresh conceptions of CBE to address the sector’s central challenges.

In summary, this three-year study is designed to:

1. Analyze the range and diversity of CBE implementation, and assess prospects for 
scalability.

2. Identify and evaluate the ways in which CBE can be shaped and adapted to distinct 
institutional circumstances.

3. Utilize a purpose-built scoring system to enable institutions to measure CBE goals, plans 
and activities in a peer and national context.

SURVEY AND SCORING MODEL
The first step in our study was to survey a wide range of institutions and to disaggregate CBE 
practice and interest into its component parts. What is the spread of CBE activity in terms of 
academic level, student type, and delivery mode? What is the balance between institution-wide 
and department-level activity? How many CBE courses and programs do institutions currently 
offer? What dimensions of CBE—such as prior learning assessment (PLA), direct assessment, 
and self-paced study—do institutions use? Which features and tools characterize particular CBE 
offerings? In which areas do institutions plan to invest, and where do they have no interest?
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The survey was targeted at a range of institutions and roles, across ACE’s leadership network, 
Ellucian’s customers, and Eduventures’ client base. We developed a scoring model to reveal 
varieties of CBE and associated models of CBE maturity while also acknowledging diverse 
institutional goals. Maturity was explored across several dimensions:

• Scope: extent and range of current CBE activity
• Attributes: CBE offerings, characteristics, and features
• Operations: CBE governance, roles, support services, and platform tools
• Outcomes: CBE performance
• Commitment: institutional or departmental support for CBE going forward

The intention was to avoid a simple linear definition of maturity. The goal was to map CBE activity 
and ambition on a number of spectra, but not make value judgments. A school with a high score 
overall or on a particular dimension should not be regarded as necessarily “better” or “more 
mature” than schools with lower scores. A high score may indicate a particular school is more 
active than average in terms of a particular kind of CBE, or is more ambitious than average in this 
area. It does not necessarily indicate that this model is a good fit for similar institutions. A high 
score may say little about the quality of CBE implementation or the outcomes of the model for 
students or others.

Under “Scope,” higher scores may be attributed to a larger number and wider range of CBE 
courses and programs, and to CBE enrollment and conferral scale (both current and planned). 
CBE offerings targeted at a broader swathe of institutional challenges and student types also 
garnered a higher score.

Under “Attributes,” higher scoring institutions were characterized by routine use of features 
such as learning outcomes, direct assessment, prior learning assessment, personalized curricula, 
self-paced study, learning analytics, and the co-development of competencies with employers. 
Use of early-alert systems, badging and other micro-credentials, mobile access, student/faculty 
and student/student interaction tools, and the ability to manage non-standard financial aid also 
merited higher scores. A high score indicates use of multiple tools, but not necessarily effective 
use or use of the”right” tools within a given context.

Under “Operations,” higher scores drew from the relative stability of CBE arrangements, scope 
for rapid expansion, and availability and use of CBE student data. Other factors were course 
development that made use of third party materials, employer input, and the extent of faculty 
and non-faculty roles and support.

Under “Outcomes,” higher scores speak to CBE implementation resulting in reduced faculty 
and staff effort, enhanced faculty/student and student/student interaction, and improved 
student outcomes compared to those of conventional offerings. CBE graduate support services 
were also included.

Under “Commitment,” higher scores were awarded for institutions that indicated institution-
wide CBE ambition, a major role for CBE as part of strategic planning, significant dedicated 
funding, clear senior leadership, and many years of CBE experience. Access to federal financial 
aid for CBE offerings was also viewed as a marker of commitment.

Responses were computed to create an overall maturity score and a score for each dimension. 
In general, survey questions were allotted a maximum of 10 points and a minimum of zero. 
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Some survey questions were of a descriptive nature and were not included in the scoring. 
Schools that indicated little CBE activity or interest were exited from the survey and asked a 
few questions about rationales and perceived barriers. Responses to these questions were 
included in the scoring for these institutions. Responding institutions will be sent their score 
profiles in the weeks following the publication of this report.

YEAR ONE SURVEY FINDINGS – RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Sample Size. The year-one survey produced 251 complete institutional responses, representing 
one of the largest surveys to date of institutional interest in and implementation of CBE. 
Respondents match the diversity of U.S. higher education:

Many leading CBE institutions and institutions with CBE programs submitted their responses and 
ranked high on the scoring model, including Western Governors University, Northern Arizona 
University, Excelsior College, and Brandman University. The majority of respondents have a more 
limited CBE history, or none at all. Although this sample is skewed toward institutions that are 
active or interested in CBE, the sample’s diversity by institutional control, level, and Carnegie 
Classification strongly suggests that enthusiasm for CBE is quite mainstream and not confined to 
particular types of institutions. Respondents were senior administrators, including presidents, 
provosts, vice presidents of teaching and learning, deans, and directors.

Figure 1. Survey respondents match the diversity of US higher education

51%

5%

44%

Level
2-Year Schools= 29%
4-Year= 71%

Carnegie Classification 4Y
Doctoral= 21%
Master’s= 47%
Baccalaureate= 26%
Specialized= 5%

Public

This section of the report is organized under the five headings discussed above: scope, attributes, 
operations, outcomes, and commitment. Portraits of three institutions that encompass a diverse 
mix of CBE models follow this section.
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SCOPE: PROGRAMS, COURSES AND BEYOND
The survey invitation encouraged responses from CBE advocates, skeptics, and everyone in-
between. The goal was to better understand evolving attitudes and rationales, whatever their 
stripe. The survey also used a deliberately broad definition of CBE in an attempt to capture the 
full range of practice.

Almost all responding institutions—over 95%—indicated some level of CBE activity or interest 
(Figure 2). This speaks to CBE as a multifaceted approach to curriculum, teaching and learning, 
and assessment. The principles of CBE—such as clarity about learning outcomes, prior learning 
assessment, and a role for self-paced study—are difficult to object to.

The small number of institutions that indicated little or no interest in CBE (3% of the sample) was 
diverse, spanning master’s, baccalaureate, associate, and specialized schools. The main reasons 
for non-interest included little perceived value in moving away from the credit hour, significant 
pedagogic benefit seen in student cohorts, and doubt that self-paced offerings are a good fit for 
many students.

Figure 2. Interest in CBE is not the problem 
(N= 251 institutions)

70%

3%

27%

CBE Activity
CBE Interest
CBE – No interest

Another 27% of the sample pointed to early-stage interest in CBE but little direction or progress 
to date, and no active plans. This sub-group was also very diverse, but baccalaureate and 
specialized institutions were somewhat over-represented. Interest in CBE was driven primarily by 
a belief that “competencies” are a way to increase the rigor of student assessment and student 
employability. Many of these institutions believed that adult learners would value a more self-
paced learning experience, and that self-paced learning would aid student completion.
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Why are schools interested in CBE?

Institutions that indicated some level of current CBE activity were asked this question.

Figure 3. Why CBE? 
(N= 175 institutions. Associate= 56 institutions; Doctoral= 26)

68%
70%

65%

54%

68%

31%

54%
48%

50%

37%
32%

38%

22%
16%

8%

57%

77%

27%

All CBE Active 
Institutions in the Sample
Associate
Doctoral

Access for 
Non-Trad. 
Learners

Improve 
Completion

Workforce 
Needs

Part of 
Broader 

Innovation

Clarify 
Learning 

Outcomes

Lower 
Tuition

Figure 3 illustrates the range of benefits associated with CBE—from access for non-traditional 
learners, to enhanced graduate employability, to lower costs. It is striking that access and 
completion are much more likely to be priorities than the clarification of learning outcomes or 
reduced tuition. This may speak to a simplistic view of CBE as another tool to grow enrollment. 
CBE may increase demand from some prospective students, but it may be a mistake to think of 
CBE as beneficial only in terms of access to conventional higher education.

CBE is a pedagogic and assessment model to enhance the rigor, personalization, and nature of 
the student experience. CBE is designed to change higher education, not simply provide access 
to it. The lower ratio for “clarify learning outcomes” may reference the fruits of longstanding 
learning outcomes initiatives, but also may be further evidence that many institutions take a 
market-oriented stance.

Associate institutions see much more potential for CBE to aid completion and workforce efforts, 
compared to doctoral schools. Neither, however, appear to be very interested in using the modality 
to lower tuition or underlying costs. In fact, private nonprofit master’s institutions were most likely 
to cite reduced tuition as a motivator. This finding is consistent with the growing challenge that 
some unranked, high-tuition, high-discount schools face in demonstrating return on investment.

The fact that about half of respondents position CBE as part of broader innovation reiterates 
the breadth of the CBE message. It also reiterates the general confusion about terminologies, 
definitions, and questions about integrating CBE components into existing arrangements.
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How long have schools utilized CBE?

Figure 4. CBE at an Early Stage 
(N= 175 institutions that indicated some level of current CBE activity)
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Over 80% of self-reported CBE-active institutions have a CBE history that is fewer than five years 
old or is uneven depending on particular CBE components. This confirms the exploratory and 
iterative nature of CBE activity at most institutions at present. There were few differences by 
institutional type.

What kinds of students are CBE-active schools targeting?

Figure 5. CBE for Adults Only? 
(N= 175 institutions)

35%

68%Which students enroll in CBE 
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or department?
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Sample schools were far more likely to report that adult learners, rather than traditional-age 
students, are their prime CBE target. Associate-level institutions were most likely to see the latter 
as a market for CBE. Figure 5 represents the mirror image of higher education enrollment, where 
about two-thirds of students are traditional age (defined as 24 years old or younger). Is the drive 
to serve adult learners rather than traditional-age students through CBE reflective of institutional 
instinct or an explicit strategy rooted in evidence?

About 70% of the sample (175 schools), indicated some level of CBE activity. What is the scale 
and scope of CBE program at these schools? Figure 6 breaks this sub-group by CBE course and 
program volume.

Figure 6. Most CBE Activity is at the Course Level or Below 
(N= 175 institutions that indicated some level of current CBE activity)

7%
4%

14%

37%

19%

38%

2%

CBE= Dominant 6+ Programs 1-5 Programs Courses Only No Course/ 
Programs, but 
Active Plans

Only 7% of CBE-active schools in the sample maintain that CBE is their dominant mode of 
instruction. This finding is a reminder that many schools deploy CBE in just one program 
or department, and continue to operate most programs outside of a CBE framework. The 
institutions that said CBE is dominant were far from uniform in terms of both type and reported 
CBE activity. About half are two-year colleges, and the rest are universities. Some schools in 
this category offer courses and programs formally designated as “CBE,” while others view their 
institution as embodying certain CBE principles and practices (e.g., learning outcomes statements 
or direct assessment), even if they do not use the term “CBE” to describe them.

This highlights the challenge of succinctly identifying and naming “CBE.” The very richness 
of the CBE ethos, much of which overlaps with broader accounts of pedagogic innovation, 
permits some institutions to use “CBE” to name longstanding practices that other schools might 
call something different. Some schools use the term “CBE” as a synonym for longstanding or 
particular practices.
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In order to test for tensions between CBE activity and nomenclature, the survey asked 
respondents to give the name for relevant activity used by the institution. The terms “learning 
outcomes” and “prior learning assessment” were as commonly cited as “competency-based 
education.” Many institutions cited two or more names as widely used, underlining the richness 
of the CBE palette and confusion over definitions and naming.

Another 4% of schools in Figure 6 cited a suite of CBE programs (six or more). Even when CBE is 
not institution-wide, program scale remains rare. A further 14% of this sample mentioned a smaller 
number of CBE programs. CBE courses were much more prominent. Thirty-seven percent of schools 
that claimed to be CBE-active reported running CBE courses. The preponderance of CBE courses 
over programs emphasizes the history of CBE in higher education as a specialized, rather than 
mainstream, pursuit. Finally, more than a third of this sample reported no CBE courses or programs 
currently in place, but pointed to active plans.

The survey asked schools to describe the kinds of degrees or certificates students could earn 
from a CBE program or course:

Figure 7. A Diverse Range of Programs and Courses  
(N= 175 institutions)
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17%
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25%

40%
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Today, about a third of sample institutions offer at least one program they consider CBE. Twenty-
five percent plan to do so, but 40% of this sample—consisting of institutions that self-identified 
as CBE-active—have no plans to create CBE programs. For many institutions, interest in CBE 
is not a matter of creating a program called “CBE,” but rather a means to enhance and adjust 
existing programs. Only 9% of the schools that claim to be CBE-active have actually awarded any 
credentials badged as CBE.
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ATTRIBUTES: YOU SAY CBE, I SAY….
A central objective of the study is to disaggregate “CBE” into its component parts to both better 
understand institutional activity and better connect the power of this modality to institutional 
reality. Respondents were asked to identify the extent to which their institution is engaged 
with each CBE component. Institutions could indicate well-established use across an entire 
institution, or at the department level. They could also indicate if there were plans to implement 
a component institution-wide, within a department, or whether there was “little or no interest.”

Figure 8. Is Your Institution Using CBE? 
(N= 251 institutions)
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Learning outcomes – program 46%         15%         21%         7%         10%         1%        

Learning outcomes – course 47%         17%         19%         7%         9%         1%        

Learning outcomes – sub-course 19%         12%         16%         14%         24%         16%        

Direct assessment – no seat time 24%         12%         13%         11%         33%         8%        

Maps competencies to credit 12% 8%         13%         11%         39%         17%        

PLA – placement 13%         9%         19%         16%         32%         10%        

PLA – personalization 5%         7%         12%         13%         44%         19%        

PLA – for credit 20%         12%         14%         16%         26%         12%        

Substantially self-paced courses 6%         5%         10%         12%         42%         24%        

Substantially self-paced 
programs 6%         4%         6%         8%         41%         35%        

Third party competency 
partners – course 11%         6%         16%         10%         39%         18%        

Third party competency 
partners – program 12%         7%         16%         12%         37%         16%        

Adaptive learning 4%         6%         8%         10%         52%         20%        

Shade % of respondents 

>40%

15 – 40%

<15%
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Figure 8 is coded to highlight areas where institutional use of a CBE component is consistent and 
where it is divergent. For example, learning outcomes at the course and program levels command 
a large minority of respondents, indicating that these practices are well established across the 
institution. Similar ratios indicate interest in PLA for learner personalization, self-paced courses and 
programs, and adaptive learning. All other CBE components are more fragmented, with institutions 
split between institutional and departmental activity, well-established arrangements and recent 
innovation, and early interest with no clear direction. It is striking that no single cell captures a 
majority of the study sample. This further emphasizes the long history, complex nature, and recent 
surge of interest in CBE.

For all components, except learning outcomes at the course and program level, the most 
common response was “interest but no clear direction.” Some CBE components—such as PLA 
for placement and learner personalization, self-paced courses, and partnering with third parties 
to adopt or co-develop competencies, exhibit more activity at the department rather than 
the institutional level. This suggests a perception of better fit between such components and 
particular subject areas, programs, or students.

Direct assessment is subject to many definitions. It is possible, as shown in Figure 8, that 24% of 
the sample employ true “direct assessment” at scale. This would mean that at these schools, most 
students test out of courses based on their personal knowledge and preference. In the survey, 
this CBE component is described as “assessment that measures learning without reference to 
seat time.” Of course, no institution literally awards credit for seat time. Given the broad range of 
definitions and practices related to “direct assessment,” however, there could be mixed signals in 
this finding. Some respondents may have cited institution-wide practices that others might not 
regard as “true” direct assessment.

Figure 8 divides CBE into its component parts, laying out the nature and extent of institutional 
adoption. Figure 9 examines seven sample institutions that completed the survey—each 
designated by a letter—and shows the diverse combinations of CBE components and 
characteristics (e.g., learning outcomes at the sub-course level, direct assessment, etc.).

For example, School A employs learning outcomes at the sub-course level across the institution and 
uses direct assessment in a growing number of programs. Its CBE offerings, however, are cohort-
driven rather than self-paced, primarily on-campus, and targeted to traditional-age students.

By contrast, School B employs less granular learning outcomes, but direct assessment and self-
paced study are routine. The delivery mode is wholly distance and almost all students are adults.

Figure 9 illustrates that “CBE” presents schools with pedagogic choices and may be used to serve 
a variety of students across a range of delivery modes. The potential of CBE should be framed 
in terms of fit by student, program, and institution type. Its potential should also be framed by 
demonstrated efficacy over time compared to conventional arrangements. What is important 
about Figure 9 is not the precise CBE components and characteristics included or the particular 
institutions profiled, but rather the idea that CBE is a toolkit and not a uniform approach.
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Figure 9. Choices & Fit: the True Complexity of the CBE Landscape
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Findings from another survey question reiterated the diversity of CBE offerings across the 
sample. Schools were asked to what extent measurable competencies, personalized curriculum, 
and personalized progress reports were part of their CBE portfolio:

Figure 10. Competencies Are Just the First Step 
(N= 168 schools that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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Among the schools that cite current CBE activity, even “measurable competencies” are not 
universal. This underscores the finding that CBE offerings at many schools are relatively 
new and still under development. It also highlights ambiguity about what a “measurable 
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competency” is and is not. Furthermore, it shows that just because a school organizes 
curriculum around competencies does not necessarily mean that the curriculum is 
personalized for each student or that the student benefits from a personalized progress report.

There is a strong association between CBE and online learning. Among CBE-active schools, 29% said 
their CBE offerings are entirely online, while 60% indicated some sort of hybrid between in-person 
and online. Twelve percent of respondents said their CBE offerings are entirely face-to-face. This mix 
of delivery modes highlights diverse definitions of “CBE” in the sample, but also serves as a reminder 
that CBE components can be applied regardless of delivery mode. There may be an affinity between 
adult learners and online delivery. It is an open question, however, whether online delivery aids or 
hinders CBE, or whether it is pedagogically neutral. Of course, the specific instance of “online learning” 
must be understood to address such a question.

Schools that offer wholly online CBE are much more likely to report wholly self-paced CBE. This 
matches the asynchronous nature of much of online learning to the asserted pedagogic virtues of 
self-paced study.

Findings from a final survey question offered more insight into the detail of CBE offerings. Schools 
that self-identified as CBE-active were asked about the availability of a variety of additional tools 
and features commonly associated with CBE:

Figure 11. CBE Today and Tomorrow 
(N= 162 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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Learning analytics 
dashboard for faculty 12% 10% 8% 42% 28%

Early intervention alert 
system 31% 10% 15% 27% 17%

Badges or other micro-
credentials 4% 4% 6% 39% 46%

Faculty-to-student real-time 
collaboration 26% 13% 18% 25% 17%

Student-to-student real-time 
collaboration 20% 14% 18% 23% 25%

Mobile-optimized interface 13% 6% 13% 30% 38%
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financial aid 11% 11% 7% 27% 48%
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Figure 11 indicates that there is no single feature or tool universally available for all CBE 
students from responding institutions. The most common tools were early intervention alerts 
and collaboration tools. Tools and features were more often in the planning stages than 
currently in place. In some cases (e.g., micro-credentials and non-standard financial aid), the 
largest number of respondents said they had no plans to implement certain CBE features or 
tools. For many institutions, CBE is seen to be consistent with standard financial aid models 
and conventional credentials.

OPERATIONS: WHAT NEEDS TO CHANGE?
A portion of survey questions asked CBE-active institutions about the role of faculty. For some, CBE 
is associated with significant change to the faculty role, emphasizing a student mentor role rather 
than direct instruction. These institutions also indicated an emphasis on assessment of competency 
over course creation. How did institutions in the sample describe the faculty role? The response 
options in Figure 12 are ordered from the most to the least commonly-cited faculty role.

Figure 12. Business as Usual? 
(N= 162 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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What roles do faculty play in your CBE courses?

Figure 12 is consistent with the notion that designing and then delivering assessments are the 
core roles of faculty in many models. Similar proportions of faculty build content and deliver 
instruction. This is yet another sign that for many institutions, CBE can be compatible with 
traditional faculty roles. It is notable that the number of respondents who chose “mentor 
students” is 10 percentage points lower than “direct instruction,” while the number who chose 
“work with support teams” is lower still. A large minority of the faculty engaged in CBE does 
not appear to work with relevant employers to shape competencies and curriculum. These 
tensions and differences may hint at the early-stage development of much CBE in colleges and 
universities, but also the complexities of definition and attempts to marry the old and the new.
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Relatively few sample institutions could point to a well-developed group of non-faculty 
support staff for CBE offerings playing roles beyond standard advising. This is consistent with 
arrangements driven by conventional faculty roles and assumptions.

Another question addressed how CBE course content and competencies are created:

Figure 13. Who Defines Competencies? 
(N= 162 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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Figure 13 reveals that CBE competencies and other content are most likely to be created largely 
from scratch by in-house faculty. The logic of CBE—emphasizing clarity of learning outcomes and 
assessment—suggests a different balance between localized and standardized approaches. It 
makes the case for institutions to look beyond their walls when it comes to course and program 
building blocks. The idea that every institution and every faculty member might embrace CBE by 
inventing their own competencies and assessments, rather than strategically leveraging collective 
good practice when high quality materials already exist, runs counter to a major part of the 
modality’s potential. The second most common source in Figure 13 is the adaptation of existing 
internal content.

The three externally-oriented sources, adapted external content, bundled into a LMS, and 
commissioned by a third party, exhibit the lowest response rates. In response to a different 
question, only 1% of respondents said they only employ open educational resources (OER) for 
their CBE offerings, and 50% said they never use such materials. Ten percent say use is frequent 
and 39% say it is occasional.
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What about CBE training for faculty and instructional support staff?

Figure 14. Are Faculty Competent? 
(N= 162 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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Figure 14 suggests that for many institutions, opportunities for faculty training may not be 
consistent with the roles that faculty members play in CBE programs. For example, although 78% 
of institutions report that faculty plays a lead role in assessment (Figure 12), only 61% receive 
training in designing these assessments. This may indicate a lag between what faculty members 
do, and what training and support is available to them. Other dimensions or features of CBE, 
such as early intervention protocols, PLA, and learning analytics appear to be less commonly 
supported by training. Barely a quarter of respondents indicate availability of training and 
support for faculty to strengthen student communities. This reflects the prominence of self-
paced study in CBE, which treats cohorts and communities more informally.

CBE is associated with superior data on student performance. The combination of discrete 
competencies, personalized pathways, and tracking technology support data-driven efforts to 
improve learning. The survey asked CBE-active schools how CBE student performance data is used.

Figure 15 cautions that use of CBE student data lags behind data generation. CBE has the 
potential to create a stronger feedback loop between demand and supply, through channels 
such as personalized pathways for individual students based on prior experience or curriculum 
refinement following employer feedback on graduate placements. Survey data suggests that, in 
reality, use of such feedback is still emergent. Only 26% of respondents said that data is used to 
create personalized pathways, and only 17% use data to help place graduates in employment. 
Even more rudimentary uses of data, such as early intervention to boost student retention or 
evaluation of program positioning and viability, remain minority pursuits at present.
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Figure 15. What Do We Do With All of this Data? 
(N= 162 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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When asked whether CBE student data is integrated with the institution’s student information 
system (SIS), one-third said it is not currently possible. Only 23% said integration is routine.

OUTCOMES: IT’S EARLY DAYS
The ultimate question is: does CBE work? Does it outperform conventional approaches? Which 
CBE components have the biggest impact? As with any innovation, prospective adopters look for 
proof of efficacy earlier than the necessary maturation can provide. CBE is at that stage, at least 
in terms of recent enthusiasm. Few providers have offered CBE for long enough at any scale to 
permit robust outcomes data. Even among established CBE providers, some of which have been 
in operation for decades, conspicuous, unambiguous performance data can be hard to find. 
Conventional metrics tend to exclude non-traditional providers, students, and modalities (e.g., 
the federal undergraduate graduation rate is a case in point).

To answer these questions, the survey asked respondents for their opinion about:

• the comparative level of effort required by faculty and other instructional staff in CBE 
offerings versus conventional education.

• the quality of communication between faculty and students.
• learning outcomes and completion rates.

Figure 16 compares the level of effort between CBE and conventional programs for faculty and 
other instructional staff:
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Figure 16. CBE is Hard Work, but Does it Have to Be? 
(N= 162 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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Figure 16 reflects the preliminary nature of much CBE activity. Only 19% of the sample holds 
a strong view on the relative effort required, while 51% say either that the level of work is 
similar, varies by program, or that it is too early to judge. It is striking that 17% regard CBE as 
much more work, and only 2% regard it as much less work. “Somewhat more work” garnered 
four times the number of responses as “somewhat less work.” This may be consistent with 
earlier findings suggesting that many faculty members create competencies and other content 
largely from scratch with limited training and poor access to student data.

For schools with a decentralized academic culture, CBE implementation may prove patchy and 
uneven, fostering pockets of innovation that are difficult to institutionalize. The diversity of 
CBE practice must also be a variable in real and perceived effort, making it difficult to tease out 
cause and effect. Indeed, 7% of respondents pointed to programmatic, demographic, or other 
variables within their CBE offerings that determine relative effort.

None of the institutions that view CBE as their dominant mode of instruction or have five or 
more CBE programs regards the modality as much less effort than conventional alternatives. 
Two-thirds reserve judgment or regard the effort as uniform. Just one respondent found CBE to 
be somewhat less effort. This institution—a large online for-profit—may be more able than most 
to squeeze efficiency from the modality. It may also achieve more standardization and re-use of 
competencies, assessments, and courses, and can anticipate further gains at scale.

Respondents took a more positive view of the quality of faculty-student communication: Figure 
17 indicates that the majority of CBE-active schools consider it premature to come to a conclusion 
about the quality of faculty-student communication, or see little or no difference. Unlike perceived 
effort, more see communication gains (17%) than declines (5%). Fully 40% of schools that regard 
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CBE as their dominant delivery mode or have more than five CBE programs report communication 
as stronger, and none as weaker. These results may be due to the “mentor” model of the faculty-
student relationship championed by many CBE advocates, reserving precious faculty time for high-
quality, one-on-one interaction at the expense of often less-impactful, one-to-many activities, such 
as lectures. The fact that 14% of the sample said communication varies by program points to the 
inevitable tension between CBE in principle and in practice.

Figure 17. The Power of Mentorship? 
(N= 168 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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Faculty-to-Student Communication?

What about student outcomes?

Akin to the view on faculty-student communication, the balance of opinion on learning outcomes 
and completion is positive. Figure 18 shows that 17% think CBE’s performance is superior, while 
only 3% think the opposite. Similarly, the bulk of respondents sees either no difference or cites 
program-level variation as more influential than the CBE label by itself.

Among institutions that regard CBE as their dominant approach or have more than five CBE 
programs, 30% have a positive take on this question, while 60% see either no change or program-
level variation. This is encouraging, but it is also a further reminder that CBE implementation 
must contend with many cultural, demographic, and programmatic factors that will shape or 
undermine its success.

The “other” respondents indicated either that learning outcomes are better under CBE but 
completion rates are worse, or vice versa.
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Figure 18. CBE Against the World 
(N= 140 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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COMMITMENTS AND FUTURE PLANS
What are institutional plans for CBE going forward? What is the level of institutional commitment? 
For most schools, CBE is a relatively new undertaking or is still on the horizon.

The survey gathered perspectives from two sub-groups, including:

• schools that reported as currently CBE-active.
• schools that are interested in CBE, but not yet active.

Figure 19 outlines future plans for the CBE-active subgroup and indicates both a relatively small 
number of institutions that see mainstream potential in CBE, and a much higher ratio that view 
CBE as appropriate for some programs or students but not others. This speaks to the question of 
whether CBE is an inherently better fit for certain types of students, such as adult learners, or in 
certain academic areas, such as quantitative fields. Is CBE an option schools might offer students, 
or is CBE a “better” way? Is CBE a matter of personal preference or should it be a recommended 
or required route?

Associate institutions were least likely to be in the experimental phase; doctoral institutions were 
least likely to see mainstream potential. Most CBE active schools (47%) either agree or strongly 
agree that a senior administrator has responsibility for CBE, and only 15% disagree. About a third 
said that leadership varies by CBE component.
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Figure 19. Where Does CBE Fit? 
(N= 174 institutions that indicated some level of CBE activity)
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Almost one-third of CBE-active schools said that CBE plays a major part in their current or next 
strategic plan, or both. This signals still burgeoning interest in CBE, and ongoing review and 
discussion as to what “CBE” might mean in practice. The direction of contemporary CBE enthusiasm 
remains far from determined or clear. Another 41% said CBE plays a minor role in their current or 
next strategic plan. The remaining schools reported that CBE is not part of institution-level strategic 
planning, which points to CBE as sub-institutional innovation at this stage.

About half of the CBE-active sub-group said that no special funds have been made available 
for CBE, whether internal or external. The rest did point to some level of special funding: 11% 
cited major institutional funds and 9% major external funds. Only 6% cited major departmental 
funding. Forty-one percent mentioned more minor support, whether institutional, departmental, 
or external. The majority of institutions that cited CBE as a major part of their next strategic plan 
did not report any major funding. This may suggest early-stage strategic planning, but also a level 
of uncertainty.

The Lumina Foundation and Council for Adult and Experiential Education (CAEL) were most often 
cited among the institutions, associations, and groups that helped respondents learn about 
CBE. EDUCAUSE and Western Governors University were next on the list, followed by the Gates 
Foundation and the Online Learning Consortium. Only 13% of schools mentioned a state-level 
initiative. Almost 20% of CBE-active schools said there had been no contact with or use of the 
resources of any of the organizations listed (including eleven options in total, plus “other”).

Schools that said CBE is a major part of their next strategic plan reported interaction with an 
average of 3.6 external organizations to learn about the modality compared to an average of 
2.3 for other schools. Not surprisingly, schools that see CBE as their dominant modality or 
report a higher number of CBE programs were much more likely to strongly agree that senior 
leadership is involved.

Among the second sub-group, schools that indicated interest but no current CBE offerings, 
prospects for the modality were understandably less certain:
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Figure 20. Too Soon to Say 
(N= 65 institutions that indicated interest in CBE, but no current offerings)
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For this sub-group, the complexity, breadth and possibility of CBE inhibit a clear sense of 
direction at this stage: 63% are unsure where interest in CBE might take them in five years. 
Only 5% anticipate that CBE has mainstream potential for their institution, compared to 32% 
who expect CBE to be a specialized offering or to make use of only selected components of the 
CBE playbook. No respondent thought that in five years current enthusiasm for CBE would be 
regarded as a fad.

This sub-group was asked about perceived barriers to CBE development at their institution:

Figure 21. Many Questions; Little Time 
(N= 65 institutions that indicated interest in CBE, but no current offerings)
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Figure 21 highlights many perceived barriers to the development of CBE at institutions still 
at the “interest” stage. Compatibility with federal financial aid and competing priorities were 
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most often cited as significant barriers, closely followed by lack of resources and faculty 
skepticism. These results underscore the potential and complexity of CBE. If CBE is understood 
as relevant for only a minority of students, is it worth the expected upheaval to accommodate 
non-standard federal aid rules?

Equally, many schools may wrongly imagine the only way to “do CBE” and still be Title 
IV eligible is to get a special waiver from the federal government. Willingness to map 
competencies to credit hours requires no special permission or disruption to aid. If “doing 
CBE” is perceived as requiring massive change to course development and pedagogic and 
assessment assumptions, finite resources and faculty interests may mean CBE never gets 
sufficient attention. Perceived lack of expertise—cited as a significant barrier by 46% of this 
sample—speaks to the same tensions.

The capabilities of legacy SIS and LMS systems are also called out as significant barriers, if to 
a lesser extent. The “don’t know” answer choice for SIS was the highest of any option. Lack of 
clarity as to what “doing CBE” means in practice—radical change versus augmenting standard 
arrangements—clouds judgment about system compatibility.

Student demand, student fit, and leadership skepticism were among the least cited as significant 
barriers, although the majority considered all items at least somewhat of a barrier. There were no 
clear associations between rationales for CBE and perceived barriers.

PORTRAITS OF CBE PRACTICE
A primary goal of this project is to illuminate the range and diversity of how CBE is implemented 
across a spectrum of higher education institutions. Rather than suggest that there is a single 
path forward for CBE aspirants, the 2016 data suggests that there are multiple ways in which 
institutions can leverage CBE.

Based on the 2016 CBE survey scoring model, it is possible to highlight a number of institutions 
that merit greater attention. These institutions have been selected because they received high 
scores on an initial screening question, indicating they were actively utilizing a broad variety 
of CBE components and addressing a diversity of institutional goals. Secondly, their responses 
to the balance of the survey questions resulted in comparatively high scores across the model, 
including: commitment, scope, attributes, operations, tools, and outcomes:

• Scope: extent and range of current CBE activity
• Attributes: CBE offerings, characteristics, and features
• Operations: CBE governance, roles, support services, and platform tools
• Outcomes: CBE performance
• Commitment: institutional or departmental support for CBE going forward

The institutions featured here can serve as examples for other institutions, and point toward 
patterns of innovative design and practice. Some indicate that CBE is the dominant mode of 
instruction that defines their institution, while others have had success in implementing CBE 
within a single department or academic program. These models represent unique yet tangible 
expressions of how CBE can be operationalized by an institution.
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These portraits are designed to provide additional insights into CBE strategy and practice for like-
minded institutions. Rather than highlight established and well-known CBE institutions, they are 
designed to expose the complexities and nuances of CBE. Many of the institutions most frequently 
associated with CBE, such as Western Governors University, Northern Arizona University, Southern 
New Hampshire University, and Brandman University, participated in the 2016 survey. By and 
large, their data indicated a high degree of commitment and successful implementation. Other 
institutional models, such as a CBE program in biotech sciences at the University of Texas, suggest 
new pathways for additional research and analysis. Given the breadth of the 2016 respondents 
and the depth of their responses, the following portraits will shed light on the diversity of practices 
across the CBE landscape and serve as potential guideposts for other institutions.

Each of the following portraits is derived from data collected through the 2016 CBE survey and 
scored based on the purpose-built framework developed by Eduventures.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, PRESQUE ISLE (UMPI)
Cohort-driven, Online and Blended Learning for Full-time, First-time Students

• Rural, public university
• Course and program level CBE
• Targeting students during transition from high school to college

UMPI is a small school focused on strengthening retention and completion rates through 
enhanced support services and innovative pedagogical approaches. In the wake of a 2012 State 
of Maine legislative initiative to introduce “proficiency-based education” in the state’s public 
K-12 schools by 2017, UMPI leadership initiated an effort to develop CBE programming to ad-
dress the challenges facing first generation, primarily low income, first-time, full-time students. 
UMPI is working to ensure that more students, many of whom are the first to attend college in 
their families, successfully complete the transition from high school to college.

According to the 2016 survey results and discussions with UPMI leadership, CBE is expected to be 
an effective tool to support the transition from high school to college. It is being piloted in face-
to-face, blended, and online components of its courses.

When interviewed, UMPI President Linda Schott expressed confidence that students in Maine 
high schools, which have begun utilizing elements of “proficiency-based education,” would thrive 
in a university environment that incorporates key CBE components. Rather than typical self-paced 
CBE programs, UMPI relies on an instructor-driven pacing model. Its model, however, combines 
flexibility and acceleration with the structure needed to support first-generation students. Dr. Schott 
and her team anticipated that this kind of customized use of CBE would both differentiate UMPI 
from other New England schools and provide incoming and continuing students with a supportive 
yet challenging start to their college education.

UMPI is organizing its educational approach around course-level learning outcomes mapped 
to existing general education requirements and to workforce-focused degree and certificate 
requirements. UMPI has been exceedingly careful in making sure the design and operation of its 
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program is transparent to its traditional student population. This approach is being developed 
in UMPI’s required general education courses, and in workforce-focused programs such as 
education, medical lab technology, athletic training, criminal justice, and social work.

Although some faculty members were initially skeptical of this approach, UMPI leadership reports 
that it has been able to build a culture of inquiry and trust across departments and programs. 
Rather than supplant faculty, UMPI’s approach allows faculty to remain iteratively involved in 
the development of course-specific outcomes, rubrics, and assessments. As a result, UMPI 
leadership reports that the faculty is significantly invested in all aspects of designing, delivering, 
and assessing courses, and subsequently, improving student outcomes. Within UMPI’s programs, 
the use of a modified grading schema and flexible pacing plans enables students to reverse “non-
proficient” scores received during a course and receive a higher final grade once they are able to 
demonstrate their mastery of required skills.

UMPI has submitted a substantive change proposal to its regional accreditor, the New 
England Association of Schools and Colleges, to offer all of its academic programs through a 
“proficiency-based education” model. It is hoping to obtain final approval within the next year.

Based on its survey results and scores, UMPI represents an example of how a geographically 
isolated institution can leverage its small size and committed leadership to develop and 
implement CBE strategies across its programs and courses.

SALT LAKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (SLCC)
Self-Paced, Blended, Workforce-Readiness for Underserved Students

• Large, urban community college on multiple campuses
• Certificate CBE programs
• Targeting underserved students entering technical fields

SLCC serves over 60,000 diverse students across multiple locations in the Salt Lake City metro-
politan area. Following a two-year strategic planning process and after receiving a Department 
of Labor, Round IV Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training (TAAC-
CCT) Grant, SLCC began implementing CBE as part of 20 certificate programs within its School of 
Applied Technology and Technical Specialties (SAT). As of the date of this publication, 10 of the 
programs have been successfully transitioned to CBE. SLCC’s experience with CBE illustrates how 
a large, public institution has adopted a “greenhouse” approach to experimenting with CBE in se-
lected programs and courses. As part of a broader strategic plan, SLCC hopes to use these initial 
CBE projects as a springboard for implementing CBE in other SLCC schools and departments.

SLCC’s initial motivation in exploring CBE stemmed from two core institution-wide goals: 
improving access to certificates and associate degrees for underserved students and 
strengthening workforce preparedness across all disciplines. The SAT was selected as the 
“greenhouse” for CBE since, unlike other divisions of the institution, it had greater practical 
autonomy in designing and delivering new programs. Additionally, SAT’s mission, in part, is 
mandated by the Utah Legislature to enhance workforce preparedness.
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According to Dr. Eric Heiser, Dean of the School of Applied Technology and Technical Specialties, 
SLCC’s CBE program development has utilized a backward design process, beginning with end-
of-course assessments to identify the core competencies required at a course level. For Dean 
Heiser, the process is akin to tearing down a curriculum “to the studs,” in order to surface the 
specific competencies required to meet course requirements. Not surprisingly, this is a detailed 
and complex process. Several lead members of the faculty, with deep awareness of industries 
and their hiring needs, stepped forward to help lead this effort within the SAT. They did so largely 
because of their sense that area employers would hire graduates with demonstrated mastery of 
specific career-focused competencies.

As part of SLCC’s broad mission, CBE is being utilized within the SAT to expand access and 
strengthen support systems for underserved populations seeking entry into technical fields. 
These areas of study have included computer networking, healthcare sciences, and culinary arts. 
At SLCC, CBE features outcomes-driven, self-paced, blended courses as part of specific certificate 
and programs within SAT. Based on this initial approach, SLCC intends to expand its use of CBE 
components and is evaluating the efficacy of more advanced online instructional tools, such as 
personalized progress tracking and adaptive learning analytics.

After these initial efforts to implement CBE within the School of Applied Technology and 
Technical Specialties, SLCC is now moving ahead with plans to introduce CBE in other divisions. 
These will include a biotechnology associate degree program and the integration of CBE into 
general education pathways, leading to associate degrees. After helping to meet specific goals 
within a single division of SLCC, there is a broader awareness and understanding of CBE’s 
applicability among other branches of the institution.

VALDOSTA STATE UNIVERSITY (VSU)
Self-Paced and Blended Learning for STEM Teacher Professional Development

• Mid-sized, regional public university
• CBE for teacher licensure endorsement
• Targeting local STEM teachers complying with state requirements

VSU serves students from throughout southwest Georgia. VSU’s CBE programs emphasize em-
ployer-driven outcomes and self-paced learning to improve employability for students in a small 
number of courses in its Dewar College of Education and Human Services (COEHS). This effort 
is part of a broader initiative to strengthen STEM teaching statewide, and is part of an effort 
throughout the University System of Georgia. In VSU’s case, the initial target population for CBE 
programming is teachers seeking licensure endorsements in STEM under new Georgia Depart-
ment of Education requirements.

Although VSU is focused on a relatively small-scale project, it has been able to deploy a robust 
range of CBE features and program components. In this manner, a highly targeted CBE prototype 
has enabled VSU to gather significant insights into its program. These insights will prove useful for 
the COEHS and this immediate program, and are intended to drive the development of other CBE 
programs within VSU schools and departments.
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As a program embedded within a well-known and successful college of education, VSU’s 
CBE initiative effectively leverages existing relationships with local districts and its awareness 
of the preferences and needs of area teachers. There was an expectation that these older, 
professionally-focused students would respond to the opportunity to secure additional content 
endorsements through an outcomes-driven CBE approach. This expectation was reinforced by 
VSU’s reliance on a series of intensive focus groups with students designed to provide ongoing 
feedback on critical components of CBE programs, such as instructional design and student 
support services.

In addition to these qualitative tools, the development of VSU’s CBE program relied on several 
key formative assessments in order to gauge student progress toward mastery. According to 
Dr. Anthony Scheffler, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs at VSU, “this combined 
qualitative and quantitative approach to program assessment has helped to define a data-driven, 
continuous improvement process and has been critical to program improvement.”

Based on the 2016 survey results, VSU’s CBE implementation reveals a number of important 
insights. First, VSU is attempting to utilize CBE programming to enhance the career advancement 
opportunities for area teachers, many of whom are older, experienced professionals who would be 
unlikely to opt for an additional education degree. Instead, armed with an actionable awareness 
of what teachers want, VSU’s CBE programming attracts highly motivated and qualified students 
to this STEM endorsement program. This program benefits the employability and advancement 
prospects for these teachers, and deepens the STEM content and skills of their students.

Secondly, VSU’s use of CBE prior learning assessments can effectively prepare teachers to meet or 
exceed the State of Georgia’s requirements for STEM endorsements. The presence of statewide 
STEM endorsement requirements enabled VSU to map its CBE instruction against highly tangible 
and concrete outcomes.

Finally, VSU’s leadership recognizes that the development of its CBE programming is part of an 
ongoing and iterative process. A quality CBE approach can’t be built overnight, and won’t effectively 
impact students without an ongoing flow of both qualitative and quantitative feedback.

Although the VSU program has incorporated several key technologies, it is also experimenting 
with early-alert student support systems. VSU indicated interest in other CBE instructional tools, 
such as learning analytics software and micro-credentials.

IMPLICATIONS FOR CBE: SEEING THE BIG PICTURE
This study offers institutions and other stakeholders an opportunity to step back and reflect on 
current attention to CBE. Rising interest can be best understood as an expression of widespread 
concern regarding affordability, completion rates, and graduate employability. While these 
pressures are undeniable, the survey results underscore the need for institutions to carefully 
weigh the pros and cons of CBE, and determine their path forward proactively rather than in 
reaction to a swell of popularity.

When we examine these results as a whole, several overarching takeaways emerge. It is 
abundantly clear that CBE does not reflect a single learning modality, nor should it be considered 
simply a delivery mode. Instead, it is a complex and nuanced approach to how education can be 
enacted and measured. It challenges long-held conventions about how curricula are organized, 
instruction is designed and delivered, and skills and knowledge are assessed. CBE raises critically 
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important questions about the roles that faculty and other support providers can play. These 
issues will not be resolved overnight, but rather require institutions to do something they do not 
always have the luxury to do: take a step back and assess the applicability of CBE to their own 
institutional contexts and strategic goals.

There is considerable confusion about what “CBE” is or can be. Particular models of CBE get the 
lion’s share of attention, obscuring how diverse institutions might combine CBE components 
with traditional assumptions to create something both innovative and practical. Our survey was 
designed to elicit the full breadth of CBE activity and interest, and the results confirm that mixed 
understanding and awareness hamper progress.

The survey showed that institutions use the “CBE” name to identify a range of practices, and use 
other terms to describe what some schools call CBE. This complexity reflects the richness of the 
CBE palette, and its potential to enhance higher education. At the same time, it may also risk chaos 
as hundreds of schools and thousands of leaders and practitioners grapple with implementation.

There is a tension between the logic of CBE, which pushes a more standardized approach to 
establishing competencies, curricula, and course content, and the decentralized culture of higher 
education. Encouraging each institution—and each department and faculty member—to write 
their own competencies and content may be the best way to ensure that CBE scales, but will 
mean a duplication of work and diluted impact. The extra effort CBE often entails comes through 
strongly in the survey results. This effort will only be exacerbated if every CBE initiative tries to go 
it alone. Getting the balance right between centralization and decentralization will prove crucial 
to the future of CBE.

Finally, the survey results suggest that near-term opportunities to rapidly accelerate the growth 
and expanded scale of CBE, beyond a set of innovative early adopters, may be limited. There is 
a cohort of institutions with advanced CBE capabilities at scale, which may continue to expand, 
but generally do not represent a realistic pathway for most institutions. To achieve system-
level impact with CBE, program innovators, researchers, and institution leaders must shape the 
modality into courses, programs, and degree pathways that build on legacy arrangements and 
address pressing local problems.

Our portraits of diverse CBE implementation point to realistic ways, both large and small, that 
institutions can take advantage of the CBE idea. CBE has immense potential to help colleges 
and universities of many stripes enhance existing models to address quality and productivity 
challenges. The promise of CBE is nothing new. Despite prior interest, it has never become 
mainstream. New technology adds to the power of CBE but is not sufficient to overcome past 
obstacles. To make real headway, CBE advocates must be both ambitious and realistic.

Over the next two years, Ellucian, Eduventures, and the American Council for Education will 
continue to examine the prospects for broader implementation and growth of CBE. While 
external factors, such as accreditation and financial aid, will affect the pace at which CBE 
expands, it is anticipated that CBE will be mostly shaped by institutional cultures. A sharper 
understanding of the accelerators and inhibitors of CBE implementation at the institutional and 
sub-institutional level will be the focus of the next phase of this study.
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